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Guns
Verse 1
Running children all around your house
Your son’s Birthday, time to celebrate!
A loaded weapon lays under your bed
A kid just found it… you hear bang, bang, bang!
What just happened? How they’d found your gun?
You asked your self - It was in the safe…
Well kids are kids, but they are not always dumb
Now it doesn’t matter, one of the boys is gone!

Chorus
I just don’t get it and I never will
Understand why we still do this
I know it isn’t safe to live in a world like this

Verse 2
Sick and tired hearing about kids die
Because stupid parents need a rush to live
Play with your monkey if you need a relief
Don’t put a weapon in the hands of kids
Pain will end this game
If we don’t stop what is insane
That’s our fault, the will to bleed.

Chorus
I just don’t get it and I never will
Understand why we still do this
I know it isn’t safe to live in a world like this

Interlude
More guns doesn’t mean we’re safe

Chorus
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Captain Bliss
Verse 1
Every morning I eat my breakfast alone.
Just me and the man in the mirror at home.
I talk loud to myself when alone,
despite of my annoying voice.
But things get harder when I am at work.
I feel more ignored than a red light or god.
Assuming I’m the nice guy who’s always fun
can’t understand why they laugh about me

Chorus
The one show in my mind, that let’s me live my life
Surrounding all the ones that I can’t stand and fight
Create a world you can’t imagine
So now is time to die

Verse 2
During the break I have lunch at the store
their club sandwich with pickles I love.
Right after that I like to think who’ll be next
the next victim for the movies in my head.
It’s much easier than you can imagine
Technology available is magic.
Easy explained: It destroys people’s lives.
Just type some code and their souls are all mine.

Chorus
Interlude
Technology available is magic.
It destroys people’s lives.
For all the ones who don’t believe in god
Well now it’s time to change your mind

Chorus
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Waiting
Verse 1
Some years ago in my room
I was alone and insecure
In this cruel world I wasn’t able to find love
And love wasn’t able to find me

Bridge
I was searching, I was trying to find someone
But luck wasn’t on my side… so I stopped.
Then I met you...

Chorus
Oh oh oh, We are waiting!
That love will always be around us

Verse 1
Well I think no one deserves to be alone
There’s plenty of people well spread all around the globe
I know that as a fact
No need to rush, get crazy and pick up a rotten one
Just be open for a change, time will guide you right
Time will guide you right

Bridge
I was searching, I was trying to find someone
But luck wasn’t on my side… so I stopped.
Then I met you...

Chorus
Oh oh oh, We are waiting!
That love will always be around us

Outro
Love is around us
All around us
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El Ser Actual
Verse 1
No puedo y no quiero entender
A quienes luchan contra el bien
Como alguien puede usar el mal
De tal manera y sin dudar
Causando daño y mucho más
Sin saber qué va a ganar
Sin sentir, ver sufrir
a muchos les da igual

Chorus
Nunca seré – alguien cruel que se atreva a engañar
Nada podrá – hacer un canalla de mi
Yo hasta el final – seré un mensajero del bien
Sin importar – en la situacion que yo este

Verse 2
Cualquier escusa se va a usar
Para llenarse más y más
Los bolsillos con lo ajeno
Sin importar el perdedor
Sin sentir, ver sufrir
a muchos les da igual.

Chorus
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Incarceration
Verse 1
So many sitting behind bars
All marked with a criminal stamp for life
A stamp that will not let them get a job or education
Mass incarceration, the new standard for our protection
To sleep well at night
Get all minorities behind bars?

Chorus
We are all innocent
Until someone can prove we are guilty

Verse 2
We are all supposed to have the right
For a fair trial to show the facts
Before declared guilty
The need of prove beyond a doubt
No one can’t sit and listen
To all the lies we know they are preaching
Without losing our minds
Losing control and our lives.

Chorus
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